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For Sale
Commercial Building/Office

ANƒ 1,350,000
EU€ 0 · US$ 795,131

Commercial: Commercial

Prop.Name: Pietermaai Commercial Buildings

Land Area: 724 m²

Floor Area: 632 m²

Oper.Costs:

Features and Amenities

Parking - Type
Outdoor Parking

 Air Conditioning
No A/C

 Near By
Shopping
Golf Course
Town
Agricultural Activities
Hospital
Commercial Activities
Industrial Activities
Public Transportation
Community Centre
Casino(s)

 

Location Features
Public Transportation
Street corner

 Floors
Concrete



Remarks

Located on one of the best spots in town, this beautiful monument is up for restoration. Are you looking to open a beautiful
office building, or maybe even a boutique hotel? Then this is a great deal for you, with just a 1 minute walk from town &
great restaurant, a 5 minute walk from popular beaches and best of all these buildings offer a great ocean view. The
Pietermaai area is a very popular area offering many amenities for both young and old. Behind the buildings there is a
large parking lot that pertains to these buildings. This parking lot can used as either parking (office building) of maybe
even as a garden/pool area (boutique hotel). The building consists of a detached two-story block-shaped corner structure
with similar design as # 35 ( building right next door). The rectangular floor plan with a flat roof is something that was very
popular in the 1900’s. it also features Cornice with parapet topping façades of main section, fluted pilasters on all the
corners. The front façade is laid out in three vertical axes with central shutter doors and flanking shutter windows on first
floor and shutter doors on ground floor. It contains a small front balcony, lets not forget the short front terrace with pillared
fences. If this a project that you might be interested in feel free to contact us now for a viewing/consultation. Pietermaai
Pietermaai is centrally located and is just a short walk away from the center of Punda; one of the most important shopping
areas of Willemstad with many restaurants and hotels with the famous ‘pondjes bridge’ and the ‘Sint Annabay’. The luxury
4-star beachfront resort Avilla is on walking distance as well as the upscale gated residential resort ‘The Strand’ and
‘Beau Rivage’. Pietermaai is a historic District of Curaçao which is characterized by old colorful buildings, cozy streets,
restaurants and bars. Popular beaches such as Mambo Beach and Seaquarium are only a 5-minute drive away.

Directions

Click on the ‘Directions’ button below for the directions to Pietermaai Commercial Buildings
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